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Dear Reader,
Firstly, may I thank all of the
residents who completed
and returned the “How will
your village grow” survey
which was included in the
last edition of the Yapton
News. We received some
169 returns which have
been collated and analysed
and the results of which
will have been discussed at the recent meeting
of the Planning Committee.
Vacancy for a Parish Councillor - Once
again, the Parish Council is on the look-out for
a new Parish Councillor. We are hoping to fill
the vacancy by co-option and details can be
found elsewhere in this edition of the Yapton
News or on the Council’s website.
King George V Playing Field - As mentioned
in a previous edition the Council spends a
significant proportion of its limited budget in
keeping the King George V Playing Field clean
and tidy and a largely litter free environment.
Unfortunately, and especially at this time of
year, a small number of users leave litter on the
playing field, which spoils it for everyone else.
Please take your litter home with you or place
it in the bins provided on the field.
Skatepark – Works to repair the banks to the
skatepark will be commencing on the 18th
September and will last approximately two
weeks. Parts of the area will be out of bounds
whilst the works are completed – please tell
family members that the full skatepark will
not be in operation in the last two weeks of
September.
Dog Fouling – Despite our best efforts, there
remains, unfortunately, an on-going issue
with dog fouling on the playing field. It is
Cover picture: The Skiffle Band at the Summer Fair
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unacceptable that this should be left for our
litterpickers Jo and Alan to clear up. Indeed,
it is a most unpleasant task for anyone and if
left on the field could well be a serious health
issue for our children. The Parish Council once
again urges all dog owners and dog walkers to
act responsibly, to keep their dogs on a lead
whilst exercising them on the field, and to
clear up and take their dog’s mess away or use
the bins provided.

Andrew Gardiner

Editor. clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk
VACANCY FOR A PARISH COUNCILLOR
Following the resignation of Mrs Sally Beard, the Parish Council
has a vacancy for a Parish Councillor.
The Parish Council is looking for suitably qualified and talented
local people to fill this vacancy, hopefully, without the need for
holding a costly local election. The Parish Council would like to
fill the vacancy as quickly as possible by co-opting a new member
without the need for going through a lengthy bureaucratic process.
Traditionally the Parish Council is non-political, so we can just
concentrate on village issues. Our remit, as you can see from the
list of services on our website, concentrates on the King George V
playing field, the village hall, allotments and local planning issues.
We have set up a group of local residents who are working with the
local authorities to try and resolve some of our local traffic issues.
We are also working on the Yapton Emergency and Resilience Plan.
Let’s be honest, you’re not going to change the world by becoming
a parish councillor, but you could help in our little piece of it. Your
parish council normally meets just 6 evenings a year, and rarely for
more than a couple of hours.
Do you have skills and knowledge that could help our community?
Or just an interest in village life. lf so you may be just the type of
person we need. Please contact the Chairman (Stephen Haymes)
or the Clerk (Andrew Gardiner) on 01243 859141 or by e-mail;
Clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk if you need more information on the cooption process. Please see the Parish Council’s website for details
on how to apply and the closing date for applications is the 6th
October 2017. Interviews for prospective candidates are likely to
be held in the evening around the middle of October
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This year the Yapton Holiday Club
celebrated it’s 25th year on the Yapton
Green in August of this year. Over the
last 25 years it has seen approximately
3000 children from the ages of 7 – 11
from the village and the surrounding
area attend. The event is a free event
for the children and families of the
village. The week is hosted by Yapton
Free Church but with the full support
and involvement of St Marys, Church
4

of England , Yapton - and additional
volunteers from St George’s church,
Eastergate and the community.
Hugo van Driel, the pastor at Yapton Free
Church said “It’s been the 25th year - and it’s
been another amazing year. Every year we get
children coming for the first time – and many
have been coming for many years. Even some of
the mothers who came when they were young
are now bringing their children. An amazing,
awesome year”. In addition to Hugo, Richard

Yapton Churches
Holiday Club Week
2017
by Katie van Driel

Morning Worship in the Holiday Club Tent with the Music Band

Hayes, the Rector at St Marys, Yapton was
alongside at the start of the week not only playing
his part in the music band - but also teaching one
of the morning bible stories. Joining Richard and
Hugo were Jacob and Nympha Dijs, Christians
from Holland, who travelled over specially to
bring their amazing musical talents to events.
Jacob was overwhelmed by the week. “This
week was amazing – and joyful. It was wonderful”
In addition to the regular morning events for the
children, there were a range of other events on

some of the afternoons and evenings for different
age ranges. On Thursday evening, there was a free
film played in the Holiday Club tent. In addition,
on Tuesday a Teddy Bears picnic for some of the
younger children and parents. There was also
the ever-popular Senior Citizen’s tea which was
particularly well attended. At this event, there
were several wonderful performances including
some readings by Grahame Ebben. Stacey Turner
and the ‘The Shine’ children’s group entertained
all who were present.
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Throughout the mornings, the children were
entertained by Hugo and his team with bible
stories, and memory verses presented by various
member of Yapton Free Church and St Marys
Church. There were also games on the field and
craft activities. Emma Holmes joined us from St
George’s Eastergate and did another fantastic job
organising the craft activities for 50 children each
morning. Each morning concluded with one of
the volunteers being dropped into a gunge tank,
decided by the children via a game of tug-of-war!
This year we had several different puppets
appearing including “Woolie the Lost Lamb”,
“Vic the Scottish Vicar” and “Hennie the Hen”
all brilliantly operated by volunteer puppeteers,
Hannah Chambers, Alan Hunt assisted by Emily
Hunt (aged 10) and James Hunt (aged 14) and Jo Jeffers.
“This year my two daughters
brought three of their friends to join in the fun”,
Jo explained. “It is such a blessing to be part of a
fantastic team and to see so many adults, children
and young people involved in bringing life and fun
to Yapton Village Green”.
Rev’d Richard Hayes

William_Hawks
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The “great British weather” also played its part.
Unfortunately, there was heavy rain on the
Wednesday evening which meant the annual
5-a-side football event was cancelled and a few
of the morning outdoor games had to held in
the local village hall. However, this seemed in
no way to dampen anyone’s spirits - and in fact
seemed to add to the excitement and variety of
the events in the week. One morning, a bright
rainbow was clearly visible from Yapton Green
– reminding us of the bible story of where God
sends a rainbow as a sign of his eternal love.
“Holiday Club is one of the highlights of year
for me” explained Alan Hunt who took annual
vacation during the week from his day job as an

Volunteers

The Rainbow over Yapton

IT consultant at IBM. “Christianity is not boring
nor irrelevant; it is living life to the very full – and
has something very relevant to say in the 21st
Century - to all ages. It is something we can
have confidence in, especially in this uncertain
world. I loved this year seeing the churches in
the village working so well together.” Alan added
“Each church has its own style and way of doing
things – but it’s wonderful seeing Hugo van Driel
and Richard Hayes entertaining the children and clearly having a lot of fun in doing so.”
It would be true to say the event could not
continue without the generous local support
of the local churches, but also the fantastic
youth helpers. This year we were blessed with
the most support ever, with the Youth Helpers
being led by Katie Fennymore. “I really enjoyed
watching everyone come together” said Katie. “I
really enjoyed the singing and the dancing. The
whole community vibe in the tent was really
good”. One first-time helper this year was Jake
Thom who only joined Yapton Free church a
few months previously. “Holiday Club was life
changing in a very unexpected way – and amazing
and full of fun” said Jake. “I can’t wait for the
next year.”

Victims of the Gunge Tank
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The Music Band

The volunteers really did span the generations.
One the oldest volunteers is “Grandad Rob”
Fogden who despite being in his late 60’s helped
out every morning – always with an enormous
smile on this face. Rob discovered his Christian
faith very late in life as a direct result of bringing
his grandson to Holiday Club and being touched
the amazing spirit of love he witnessed. Rob had
just one word to describe the week. “Awesome”.
He went onto say “The holiday club is amazing.
It is uplifting to see all the young children getting
to hear about Jesus”.

Joshua Katadiny
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On Saturday Morning there was another free
event – a Men’s Breakfast. This was held on
Yapton Green at 8:30am where a delicious free
breakfast roll was served with tea and coffee.
This year, the guest speaker was Joshua Kotadiny.
Joshua is from Holland and had also travelled to
Yapton to help support the events of the week.
A former gang member and drug dealer in
Holland, he spoke very powerfully about his life
story and the transforming power of his faith and
conversion to Christianity - and his new life now
as a church leader. Those who heard his story,
not on the Saturday morning but also when he

The Senior Citizens Tea

spoke again on Sunday evening - could not help
but be touched by it.
As the week of events concluded on Sunday
6th August, there was a final church service in
the tent. It was a moving time of celebration
of the week; but also, a declaration of what the
churches believe; not only in the local village but
also across the whole world. The life changing
power of Jesus and the good news He brings. It
is that joy and His spirit that fills and motivates
so many of the volunteers who give their time
each year for the Holiday Club. One of last
songs of worship sung, lead by Hugo van Diel
and Jacob and Nympha Dijs seemed to say it all.

Youth Volunteers

You are my joy,
You are my pride,
You are arms where I can hide,
You are my tower,
You are my love,
You are my refuge
You are my God.
In September there is another Alpha Couse
starting. This very popular course which is a
fantastic way to learn for the first time about the
Christian faith – or re-discover it again. If you
are interested in this, do look out for the posters
and leaflets in the Village. Sundays Schools run
every week at both churches in Village.

Childrens Crafts
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Yapton
Summer Fair

On Aug 12th the sun shone on Yapton
and District Cottage Gardeners’ Annual
Show. 2017 will be remembered as the
year that the event broadened into a
much bigger community event for all
the village – A Summer Fair.
The expansion was mainly due to the hard work
of Alice Duckworth over the previous 6 months
in contacting local businesses/organisations and
finding a Club that would organise a dog show.
The latter was organised by Littlehampton Dog
Training Club and was a resounding success.
The judges were Sue Phillips (President of the
Cottage Gardeners’ Society) and Alice Rendle
(Director of Edgcumbes Coffee & Tea). For the
last class they had to choose from 40 dogs which
one they would like to take home with them! The
ring was not big enough, and a request has been
made for a bigger ring next year. The profit from
the dog show will be donated to the Cinnamon
Trust who enable older and disabled people to
keep their dogs when they are unable to walk
them themselves.

An entry to the Dog Show
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The Skiffle Group

Over 30 stalls from local businesses/organisations
were on the Playing Field for people to browse.
We would like to thank all our sponsors for
their generosity. The sponsorship enabled us
to print and deliver fliers to all the residents
of Yapton and the surrounding area. As a result
many newcomers including families with young
children came along to join in the event. The
activities for children were well patronised as
was the ice cream van which did a roaring trade.
There was a welcome return of all the other
activities that had taken place in previous years.
Music this year was provided by a skiffle group
of the Royal Air Force Association. This brought
back memories for older people and introduced
the concept of ‘skiffle’ to a younger generation.
How many people remember ‘Lily the Pink’ ?!!
Several people formed a choir to sing along with
them.
Tractor rides were very popular and kept Richard
busy all afternoon. I know of two adults who
could not resist the opportunity even though
they had no children with them!
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The Village Hall was the setting for our very
popular cream teas plus model railway, farm
and soldiers. Classic cars and motor bikes plus
a fire engine and an HGV provided by TJ Waste
were much appreciated. TJ Waste was our main
sponsor and funded the colourful banners which
it was impossible to miss as cars drove into the
village from all directions.
It was really good to work with other village
organisations – the guides/rangers who helped
in the kitchen, tombola and raffle, St Mary’s
Church who had two stalls – one to raise money
for the Peace Window in the Church and The
Scouts who loaned us the stakes/ropes for the
show ring. We hope next year that more Village
organisations would like to join us in working
together for this annual event. We must not
forget the working party from Ford Prison who
were invaluable in helping with the heavy work in
setting up and dismantling marquees and trestles.
The backdrop to all this activity was the show
marquee of the Cottage Gardeners’ Society and
the marquee for the Society’ s own stalls. Alice’s

hard work in bringing many more people on to
the playing field really benefitted the Cottage
Gardeners’ Society as the raffle, tombola and
other stalls were well supported. There is an
article by David Donovan our Show Secretary,
on the actual Flower Show, so we hope by
reading both articles you will get a picture of the
event. If you missed it in 2017, make sure you
come in 2018!!
YAPTON COTTAGE GARDENERS’
SOCIETY ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW
REPORT

Tractors

The Yapton Cottage Gardeners’ Society had
a wonderful day for its Annual Flower Show
held in mid-August. Not only did the sun shine
to provide a very pleasant day, but it was a
community event through and through.
The flower show marquee formed the backdrop
for all the activities on the recreation ground.The
show attracted 470 entries from 60 exhibitors,
of whom no fewer than 11 were making their
first appearance at a flower show in Yapton.
The floral stars were undoubtedly the vases of
dahlias; despite rain falling in the days before the
show, the quality of the flowers was excellent,
as the judge willingly attested. There were fine
vegetables, with numerous dishes of tomatoes
and plenty of runner bean entries, and some
of the pot plants were grown to perfection.
The supporting classes included cookery, with
its many exhibits, and photography, as always
of interest to visitors. The remainder of the
schedule comprised flower arranging, wine and
beer, handicrafts and children’s entries.
There was a steady flow of visitors into the
marquee during the afternoon, which ended
with the closing ceremony conducted by the
Cottage Gardeners’ President, Sue Phillips.
Before presenting the awards, she praised those
responsible for providing an effectively free-ofcharge afternoon’s entertainment with its skiffle
band, dog show, vehicles and competitive and
non-competitive displays.
The trophy awards in due course yielded some
new names for commemoration, but first it was
the long-time supporter Malcolm Paradine of
shows in Yapton, who provided the best vegetable
collection in the members’ classes for the V.H.
Snell Trophy, had most points in the members
horticultural classes to accept the George

Classic Cars

Fire Engine from WSFRS

Young exhibitor
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Harrison Cup and won the most prize money
for the Royal Horticultural Society Banksian
Medal. Another familiar figure, Mick Minton, was
presented with the Booth Cup for most points
in the open horticultural classes, with his dahlias
nominated for the Bronze Medal of the National
Dahlia Society. A recent recruit to the shows in
Yapton, Ted Love, exhibited large onions for the
best vegetables in the members’ classes and the
Warmere Cup, then doubled his awards with the
best pot plant for the Tony Butcher Trophy. Geoff
Lintott, a first-time exhibitor, demonstrated his
expertise in growing six smaller onions for the
Binns Trophy, as best vegetable exhibit in the open
classes. Show Secretary, David Donovan, won the
Charles Millyard Trophy for runner beans in the
members’ classes and the Ivor Smith Fruit Bowl
with his points total in displaying apples, plums
and blackberries. Alan Humphrey’s fine dahlias
saw him reap both trophies for cut flowers, the
Stevenson Cup with Pompons in the members’
and the Woodard Cup in the open section
with Small Decoratives, which also yielded the
National Dahlia Society Silver Medal.
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Dahlias at the Flower Show

Gifted by a late President, the Leslie Crowther
Trophy, comprising three exhibits staged by
members, went to Mary Carmel Pardi. Diane
Booker was the recipient of the Pannell Trophy
for her prizes in flower arranging; Judy Barratt
took home the Ford Wine Circle Challenge
Shield with four first prizes, and against a lot of
competition, Eva Pendreich triumphed in the
Cookery Section for the Collyer Cup. First-time
exhibitor, Anne Chandler, was nominated for the
Stagg Cup for the best item of handicraft, with
hand-knitted clothing.
The children’s trophies largely went to nineyear-old Cerys Hier, beginning with the Frost
Senior Cup with her garden in a seed-tray, most
points in the younger competitor classes for the
Belmont Cup and staged the best child’s exhibit
to win the Margaret Trophy.The remaining award
for the older element, the `Teens Trophy’, was
presented to Teagan White.
The year’s final flower show in Yapton will be
held in the Village Hall on October 7th. The full
results may be viewed at www.yaptongardeners.
co.uk
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- 24 hour service
- Free bereavement advice
- Pre-paid funeral plans
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103 - 105 Felpham Way, PO22 8QB
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The Mellor Practice Ltd is an appointed representative of Lighthouse Advisory Services Limited,
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The Mellor Practice Ltd, Registered in England, No. 10567558 Registered Office: 41b Beach Road, Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5JA
The value of your investments can go down as well as up, so you could get less back than you invested.
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Building a safer and
healthier future for Yapton

by Parish Councillor
Chris Sprules

Traffic levels continue to grow in
the village and moving forward will
significantly increase if the planned
housing developments are approved (e.g.
development in Ford with approximately
1500 houses so possibly up to 3000
additional cars).
Crossing the A259 at the Oystercatcher or Comet
Corner junctions is very difficult at the best of
times. At rush hour, queues and subsequent delays
are leading to frustration and risk taking in pulling
out onto the road. In addition, there are the other
side-effects of increasing traffic numbers; poorer air
quality, driver stress and more difficulty in parking
Do we just let things continue as they are, or do we
try and manage and improve things?
Let’s consider what stops us from undertaking
short journeys by bike. Well, certainly traffic levels
and speed are off-putting; more so for the young
and less experienced cyclists. There is then the
question of where the bike can be stored safely
when we arrive at our destination.
Barnham - There is currently no ‘off-road’ route
to Barnham. However, there is the old canal
path ….it’s overgrown and has been encroached
upon from all sides but it is there as a potential
beautiful cycle track. Consider the possibilities commuters could have a pretty but short cycle ride
to the station and then use the new cycle stands
to store their bikes. Those going to school could
enjoy the same route thus reducing the school run
traffic in and out of Barnham. For those cycling
purely for pleasure, there are two off-road routes
from Barnham - one travelling south to Flansham
and joining the new Bersted bypass cycle route
and another travelling northwards to Walberton,
Slindon and the South Downs…not a bad start.
Beach and Towns (Littlehampton/Bognor/
Chichester) The ride to all these places by the
end of this year will be much easier as there will
be a new dedicated cycle route alongside and to
the north of the A259, linking Littlehampton and
Bognor Regis (Flansham). Cyclists will be able to
reach Chichester almost entirely off-road (by using
the new cycle route then the bypass cycle route,
along Rowan Way, through the new housing estate
and then using the A259 cycle path – straight into
Chichester with a lovely cycle bridge to take you
over the A27. To gain the benefits from this super

cycle highway all we need to do is travel southwards
down Bilsham Road, Blundell Road or maybe we
need to lobby to be able to use those footpaths
(FP166) across the fields.
Not wishing to oversell this story, but the same
could apply going northwards and eastwards
towards Ford. What a lovely thought – no traffic –
watching the cars back up on the A259 and when
you arrive no parking problems, costs or stress.
We would need to have more dedicated cycle
parking areas and stands. In many parts of Europe
they are often combined into plant stands or
sculptures – slightly better than the standard
‘Sheffield’ racks offered by the Councils.
Of course to achieve this kind of shift, we would
need to have this view reflected in all planning
applications, supported by all key stakeholders,
planning authorities and ensure that nothing is
approved until sustainable transport is put at the
heart of all these plans.
Traffic speed through Yapton -The other
key challenge is the number and speed of vehicles
through Yapton. As we know we are at the centre
of the rat run from the A259 to the A27 (despite
the A259 bypass). Slow traffic is safer for Cyclists
and Pedestrians. When crossing the road using the
pedestrian crossing you will often note that because
of the time delay of the lights changing people don’t
always wait and just cross. Many just cross the
road without using the crossing at all (Coop to car
park opposite). In term time parents and children
are often seen trying to negotiate the traffic whilst
trying to cross the main road near Church Road. So
again should we as a priority start considering ways
of slowing the traffic along the Main Road (Bilsham
to Church Road)
There are many relatively inexpensive but effective
traffic calming schemes as evidenced in the UK and
Europe. These would not be difficult to adopt in
Yapton - e.g. strategically place flower beds and
painted lines on the carriageway.
No mention has been made of horse riders but the
challenge they face is very similar.
Nest steps - If you have any comments, suggestions,
offers of help, ideas or are just supportive of this
proposal we would like to hear from you. Please
respond to to me, Councillor Chris Sprules on
chrissprules27@Gmail.com, or alternatively contact
the Clerk, Andrew Gardiner clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk
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New Homes in Yapton
PUBLIC EXHIBITION

Monday 25th September - From 1.30pm – 8.00pm
Yapton and Ford Village Hall
We would like to invite you to a public exhibition to see proposals for planned
new homes in Yapton on the south western edge of the village.
The exhibition will set out details of development proposals for new homes
and open space at Bilsham Road and Drove Lane. These proposals follow the
decision of Arun District Council to identify the land for housing in their Local
Plan. This site is to be allocated in addition to any sites being considered for
the Neighbourhood Plan.
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Yapton and Ford
Village Hall

Yapton
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This is an opportunity to make your views known so where possible these can
be taken into account in finalising the proposals. The project team will be on
hand to answer your questions and there will be an opportunity to provide
comments. You can also contact us via email at consultation@mjgleeson.com
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Objective
The types of risks we are planning for include
severe weather such as snow and storms or very
high temperatures, localised flooding meaning
travelling around the community becomes very
difficult, and prolonged power cuts or gas leak
affecting a wide area of residents and their
homes.
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Yapton Emergency
Response Group (YERG)
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The risks identified in our Community Emergency
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how they could be processes.
from anyone interested in getting involved and Clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk Tel: 01243 859141
becoming a part of what could be a vital service.
Or myself at: sheemckenz@hotmail.co.uk
The expectation is that volunteers would
be needed in the event of adverse weather
conditions impacting on our daily lives, but the
recent events in Manchester and London also
suggest that extraordinary incidents may arise
where the first responders such as fire and
ambulance may need the help of locals to do the
simpler tasks of welfare and support.
We have some willing helpers already but need
more.
The village will be divided into 6 sectors with
team leaders to guide other volunteers and in
return we offer training and support and will
include the supply of essential equipment and
basic first aid training.

YAPTON EVERGREEN OVER 50’S CLUB
PRESENT

A FASHION SHOW

ON MONDAY 2ND OF OCTOBER AT 2PM TO 4PM
IN YAPTON VILLAGE HALL
DOORS OPEN AT 1.30PM
ENTRANCE £1 REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

CLOTHES BY
BON MARCHE

Some Garments available at reduced price
Come and join us for an enjoyable afternoon -All welcome
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Home care with
a difference
Tailor made to your
individual requirements
• Award winning, unhurried care
• Mature CAREGivers, matched
for continuity of care
• Companionship & Home help
• Personal care services
• Specialist & Dementia care

If someone in your family needs
a little help please call Simon on

01243 884111

http://www.homeinstead.co.uk/BognorRegis
Email: simon.mcgee@homeinstead.co.uk
Each Home Instead Senior Care© franchise office is independently owned and operated. Copyright © Home Instead 2015.

HAPPY TO
GIVE A LITTLE
TO GAIN A LOT?
THEN WE NEED YOU for Advisory Work, Administration, Reception and
for our Campaigning & Marketing Group. Working for the CAB has so many pluses,
from boosting people’s confidence to improving job prospects . . . “After a busy day
at the CAB, it’s really nice to go home and feel you’ve made a difference to the people
who have come in for help and go out feeling that the world is not such a bad place”
To find out more, contact one of the following numbers
Littlehampton – 01903 724010
Bognor – 0344 477 1171 Chichester – 0344 477 1171
HOWEVER IF YOU NEED US come to our Outreach Service at Yapton & Ford
Village Hall where an advisor is available every Wednesday from 9.30am to 11.30am.
Alternatively, you can contact us
Monday to Friday (1000 to 1600 hours) by ringing our Advice Line on 0344 477 1171
or our Mobile Advice Line on 0300 3300 650.
ARUN & DISTRICT CHICHESTER CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
Registered Charity Number: 1099640
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Pin on a Pansy for
St Wilfrid’s Hospice
St Wilfrid’s Hospice in Chichester
is inviting you to ‘Pin on a Pansy’
in support of its DREAMBUILDING
fundraising campaign for its state of
the art new Hospice in Bosham
The limited edition brooches, designed by Chichester
jewellers Timothy Roe, will be available from the 4th
September. Inspired by the wonderful gardens at
the Hospice’s current premises in Grosvenor Road,
the pansy pins are 16mm in diameter. They are
made of hallmarked sterling silver and the central
enamel ‘well’ comes in either blue or purple. This
enamel contains a tiny amount of earth from the
garden as a permanent keepsake of the much loved
Hospice. The pins are also available in 9ct gold with
blue or purple enamel centres, and each pin comes
in a black pouch.
Pansies are recognised as a sign of spring and often
are used as early blooms in pots and flowerbeds.
However many people know little of their symbolic
importance: pansies represent friendship, loyalty,
love, and remembrance. Shakespeare often featured
them in his work, with
Hamlet and

A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream both showcasing the
blooms, signifying remembrance or sorrow for a
loved one.
The Hospice is incredibly grateful to Timothy Roe
Fine Jewellery who have also made the moulds and
created five exclusive jewelled versions all free of
charge. These bejewelled versions will be auctioned
at a later date.
The Hospice is suggesting a minimum donation of
£45 for the silver pins, and £250 for the 9ct gold. To
purchase a pin please visit www.dreambuilding.org.
uk, email dbfundraising@stwh.co.uk or call 01243
775302.
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Yapton Community
Coffee Morning
Elsie Nichols
With the variable weather our
numbers are up and down,
but thankfully we don’t have a
break in August, we just carry on as normal.
We have just about completed our charity
donations, and we have had many thanks from
the people who have received a donation.
Our raffles continue to be popular with our
supporters, and we have a good success
financially. Thank you to the supporters who
donate some of the raffle prizes. We have room
for more people to join us every Wednesday
morning in the Yapton Village Hall from 10.30am
to 12 noon. Come along and you will get a warm
welcome.
Yapton and Ford
Village Hall
Report by Derek Ambler
The Quiz held during the
latter part of July was as
popular as ever and enjoyed
by the participants. Nigel our
Quizmaster always produces sets of interesting
questions and he would be sorely missed if he
decided to withdraw his services. However he
has agreed to officiate again with the next Quiz
which we expect to hold in December. This
Christmas Quiz is always well attended and not
just for the Mince Pies!
During the Cottage Gardeners’
‘Summer
Special’ event held in August, we had invited clubs
and other users of the Village Hall, to mount
displays showing some of their activities. There
was a good response to this and stands were
taken by The Yapton and Ford History Group,
Yapton Village Women’s Institute, The Over
50’s Evergreen Club together with a large and
impressive display mounted at short notice by
The Free Church.Thank you to all who made the
effort to show what the Village Hall has to offer
to the local community.
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Our next fund raising event will be another Race
Night with Sausage and Mash Supper to be held
on Saturday the 11th of November. Tickets will
be available from mid-October from Committee
Members or Derek on 01243 551156. Please
book early as numbers will be limited by what
the voluntary kitchen staff can manage.

Yapton Free Church
Report by Katie Van Driel
Yapton Free Church seem
to have been here, there and
everywhere over the summer!
Our ‘regular weekly diary’ takes
a back seat as we make room for all the special
events that take place throughout the season.
This year was our 25th Year of running Holiday
Club! We so enjoy the Holiday Club week and
it’s always encouraging to see community get on
board with the event too. Have a read of our
Holiday Club article elsewhere in this edition of
the Yapton News for a taster of what went on
during the week!
In August, a small team from our Church headed
out to Cape Town, South Africa for a few weeks
to get involved with our projects out there. Our
team connected with those who we support
through ‘Soup from Heaven’, helped at the Soup
Kitchen, visited Ray of Sunshine House, joined
in with church services and more. We hope to
share more about the trip with you soon.

Soul Survivor event in Peterborough

you want to commit to the whole course, you
are very welcome to come along to check us out
and enjoy a free BBQ!!

Around twenty of our young people (pictured
above) went to Soul Survivor at its new location
in Peterborough. The 5-day festival event sees
10,000 young people come together from across
the country to worship, listen to great teaching,
meet new people, dance away at the silent disco
and chill out in one of the many Café venues.
Soul Survivor is one of the highlights of the
Summer for many of our Youth and we have been
going to the event more many years! It is always
encouraging to see our youth return from events
like Soul Survivor inspired and excited about
their faith.
Some of Yapton Free Church spent the August
Bank Holiday weekend at David’s Tent, a 72 hour
worship event in the beautiful estate of Wiston
House. Several of our church have been involved
with the children’s work at David’s Tent for a
number of years and they were back again this
year.
September has come with a return to normality
(if you can call it that…). The rhythm of daily
church life is back in full swing with our clubs,
groups, prayer meetings, homegroups and
various other gatherings returning. Our Alpha
course kicks off on Wednesday 20th September
with a BBQ at the Old Church Building (OCB)
on Main Road from 7pm. Regardless of whether

You are always welcome to join us on a Sunday
Morning for our Sunday Service. We usually
meet at Yapton Village Hall from 10:30am. We
occasionally meet at the OCB or at other
venues, so it’s good to check out our website
(www.yaptonfreechurch.net) for more details
of what’s on and when! Have a browse of our
website or facebook page to find out more
1st Yapton
Guides Group
Report by Anna Drynan
Our youngest members the Yapton
Rainbows are celebrating the ‘Folk of the Faraway
Tree’ this term and will be making sure they visit
lots of different lands to take part in exciting
and magical activities. The Rainbows are starting
at the Land of Toys and will fly to the Land of
Dreams, Land of Magic and the Land of all things
Topsy Turvy as part of their weekly meetings.
Their adventures will always start and end at the
Scout Hut of course but there will definitely be
lots of fun to be had along the way.
After a relaxing summer the Yapton Brownies
will be looking at their ‘furry animal friends
inside and outside their homes’ with a trip to
Pets at Home planned to meet some pets face
to face and to learn how to look after them.
The Brownies are also going to find out about
endangered animals and how to help protect
them. Some of our older Brownies will be joining
the Guides on a thrilling ‘Night in the Museum’ in
Arundel where they will discover what it was like
to live in Medieval Arundel.Their work will be on
display for the museum visitors to see which will
be a fabulous achievement.
Yapton Brownies would like to say a big thank
you to the Yapton Community Coffee morning
group for their kind donation of £25 which will
help towards an exciting Christmas party for the
girls.
At the end of the summer term Yapton Guides
joined with Barnham Guides and enjoyed a
themed weekend called ‘Take Your Toothbrush’
at the Scout Hut. It was a weekend packed with
glamorous hair and nails, a local trail through
the village (including a stop for ice creams
Continued Overleaf ➣
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of course) and an exciting bouncy keep fit
session on KTROO’s bouncy boots which was
enjoyed by all. Some of the oldest Guides built
their own bivouac as part of the weekend and
spent the night in it – apparently it wasn’t too
uncomfortable and the girls enjoyed ordering a
pizza in to have for their tea. Guides are off to
the Big Gig at Wembley Arena this term to sing
and dance to all the latest bands and are looking
forward to their ‘Night in a Museum’ with the
Brownies and also a busy and exciting sleepover
at Cobnor Activities Centre.

Guides helping at the summer fayre

Yapton Guides and Rangers were pleased to
be able to help deliver flyers for the Yapton
Summer Fayre and also to run their own stall on
the day which was a big success. It was great to
be a part of this community event and the girls
involved worked hard helping on the Guide stall,
the Tombola and also in the Village Hall kitchen
preparing delicious cream teas.
Yapton Guides would like to say thank you to
the Yapton Parish Council for their generous
grant towards buying some light-weight camping
stoves and are looking forward to planning their
next walking and camping expedition to try them
out.
The Rangers will be busy making choices about
what they would like to do and planning their
own activities and trips for the year ahead. They
will be working towards gaining a Camp Permit
to make the most of next summer and enable
them to gain independence and the skills to go
away together as a unit without needing a leader.
Although this takes some hard work, planning
and assessment on their part they are looking
forward to achieving this and most definitely to
the end result.
Please do get in touch with us if your daughter
is interested in joining any of our units and if you
want to see what our Guides and Rangers get
up to please check out the latest news on our
website at www.1stYaptonGuides.org.uk .

Rangers
atthe
Chessington.
Building
bivouac

The Bivouac night
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Guides enjoying the ‘Take Your Toothbrush’
camp at the Scout Hut

Yapton & District
Cottage Gardeners’
Society
Report by Anne Hollis
The Summer Special in July
with the Real Ale Marquee and BBQ was a very
successful fundraiser for the Annual Flower
Show and Summer Fair in August. Once again
Wendi at the Maypole provided the Ale at cost
and was also the singer with ‘A Tad Tighter’ who
provided the live music. We would like to thank
Wendi for all her support and wish her all the
best, as by the time you read this, the Maypole
will be under new ownership. Many people who
were not Society members turned out to help
us put up the marquees at 8am so many thanks
to them also. All the stalls were sold out by 3pm
which included the plant stall. Ferring Nurseries
provided 50% of the plants as a donation to
us, so if you are needing plants in the Autumn,
please go and see what they have to offer.
Reports of the Summer Fair and Flower Show
are elsewhere in Yapton News, so I will move
straight on to the Autumn. Our last show of the
year is on Oct 7th. and will open to the public
at 2pm in the Village Hall. The usual tea/cake
will be available plus a raffle and tombola. If you
would like to have a go at showing in any of our
classes – not just horticulture – you can choose
from photography, cookery/preserves, handicraft,
floral art and last but not least, the Children’s
classes. Schedules can be obtained from our
Chairman – Roy Phillips 01243 552822.
During the winter we have a series of 4 talks
on the 3rd Tues of the month in October,
November, January and February. The one in
October is about wildlife and in November
about the flowering cherries in Japan. There will
be more details on posters around the village
and on the website nearer the time. www.
yaptongardeners.co.uk
Finally, if you would like to join the Society, it
is £6 per household per year. Contact Edwina
White on 01243 552103 edwina_lord@yahoo.
co.uk This gives you free entry to our talks,
reduced price to enter classes in the schedule,
and reduced price for our garden visits in the
summer.

Yapton & Ford
History Group
Report by Allen Misselbrook
LAND SETTLEMENT
ASSOCIATION
To complete their 25th year programme of talks,
members and guests of the Yapton & Ford Local
History Group welcomed guest speaker Bill
Martin who gave an illustrated talk on the Land
Settlement programme at nearby Siddlesham.
In the great depression of the mid 1930’s the
Government of the day came up with an initiative
to help some of the unemployed coalminers and
shipbuilders of the north. This entailed giving
families a plot of land as a smallholding and
train them to start a new life on the land. As Bill
explained, they first had to be interviewed by a
selection panel and then receive a home visit
before being selected as one of the lucky families
to start on a new life as market gardeners.
One such location chosen by the government
was Siddlesham where 120 small holdings were
created. Each tenant was given a house, a chicken
house a piggery and a greenhouse along with 4
acres of land. The men came first, living in a large
hostel on site where they learnt their new trade.
There was a central farm which bought seeds
and equipment in bulk. The tools to work the
land were then given to trainee smallholders and
each smallholding was given an investment of
£1000. Once the produce was harvested it was
carted to the central farm where it was weighed
and recorded before it was taken by lorry to
Chichester Railway Station and taken by rail to
Covent Garden to be sold.
The Land Settlement Association closed in 1983.
Following the closure a group of tenants got
together and formed their own company and
continued trading until the late 1990’s. Many
of the properties are now privately owned
but there are one or two still producing their
produce and selling by the roadside.
To conclude Bill told of his involvement with the
Siddlesham Heritage Trail Project which includes
the LSA in Siddlesham. He has undertaken a
great deal of research into the initiative and
has compiled a list of names of those first
smallholders and their descendants complete
with documents and photographs.
Continued Overleaf ➣
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Stalls at the Summer Fair

YAPTON & FORD PAST & PRESENT
EXHIBITION

To celebrate their 25th anniversary, the Yapton
& Ford Local History held an exhibition in the
Yapton & Ford Village Hall and coincided with the
Cottage gardeners Village Show. The exhibition
was entitled Yapton & Ford Past and Present and
had on display over 300 photographs, maps and
documents illustrating the changes to the villages
over the past 125 years or so. Each major road
had its own display where old photographs
were paired with, where possible, the equivalent
shot taken today. Other topics covered were,
Farming, Commerce, Transport, Sport, School
and Community. Several maps were also on
show tracing the expansion of the area over the
past 300 years. These maps included the Tithe
Maps of Yapton and Ford.
Over the course of the afternoon between 200
and 300 people passed through the Exhibition.
They consisted of villagers who were thrilled
to pick out their parents and grandparents as
well as their younger selves in the photographs.
There were also many people who were new
to the area who have bought houses in the ever
expanding village and were interested in the
history of their new home. The History Group
had an unexpected bonus when many visitors
brought along photographs and documents
and donated them to the Groups library, which
were gratefully received. These items plus the
memories of others whose family roots stretch
back into the past history of the two villages
made the exhibition one of the most successful
staged by the Yapton & Ford Local History
Group in its 25 year history.
Allen Misselbrook Tel: 01243 552715
Email: allen@yaptonhistory.org.uk
Friends of Avisford
Medical Surgery,
Yapton
Report by Gill Henry,Treasurer
As you read this we will be into
Autumn and the summer will
be over. During the July and August, the Friends
were busy with stalls at the Summer Special and
the Yapton Summer Fair. We enjoyed speaking
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to people and raising funds for the surgery. Our
recent purchases have been emergency medical
bags and Defibrillators for both the Yapton and
Middleton surgeries.
On Wednesday 13th September, we will be
holding a free health talk on the subject of
Varicose Veins. The speaker will be Mr David
Beattie, Consultant Surgeon at St. Richard’s
Hospital, Chichester. The talk will be in the
Middleton Scouts HQ, Shrubbs Fields Middleton
starting at 18:45. Everyone welcome you do
not have to be a patient at the Avisford Medical
Group. There will be an opportunity to ask
questions.
During September and October, the Friends will
be selling our Grand Christmas Draw tickets.
The Christmas draw is popular with a first cash
prize of £150 and many other prizes. Tickets are
50p or £2 a book of four tickets. They will be on
sale at the flu clinics and from the surgery.
If you have a health topic you would like us to
cover please drop a note into the local surgery
or email – avisford.friends@gmail.com
Yapton and
Ford Cub Pack
Katrina McAnaspie
The Summer term was
once again a busy time for
us, with a lot of badges
completed and Challenges
undertaken. As we headed toward the end of
term the Cubs (and Leaders) enjoyed a very
informative and fun visit to Bognor Fire Station.
B Watch showed us around, told us about all
sorts of incidents that they attend, talked to the
Cubs about the importance of smoke detectors
and then gave the Cubs a chance to use the fire

Proudly displaying the
toolboxes we made

hoses. This completed the Fire Safety Badge for
many Cubs.
The Water Regatta, held at Mewsbrook Lake
was a great success, with 13 of our Cubs taking
part and trying their hand at Kayaking and Bell
Boating. It was a windy day so paddling to the far
end of the lake was easy, but getting back to the
launch point proved far more of a challenge.
Our last evening of the term was held at Hotham
Park in Bognor Regis. Cubs planned routes on
maps before we set off, then had to find a variety
of locations before finishing off at the park on
the zip wire and climbing frame.
Summer Camp this year was D.I.Y. themed,
inspired by the presence of DIY SOS in the
village earlier in the year. Cubs made their own
toolboxes, helped by David Dean, our Chairman,
which they decorated and then branded. We
had mixed weather with rain, wind and sunshine
but nothing that stopped any of our planned
activities. The boys decorated hats and t-shirts
using sharpie pens and white spirits (a first for
us and very popular with the children), we ran a
tuck shop where treats could be purchased using
points earnt for being helpful, which was another
successful “first”. As well as DIY crafts the Cubs
made DIY pizzas and DIY waffle cones filled with
chocolates, bananas and marshmallows, which
were then cooked in embers and were a great
hit. David built a great rope bridge and taught the
eldest Cubs some useful lashings in the process
and I am proud to say that every Cub joined
in and had a go. On the two warmest days we
enjoyed an inflatable assault course, water slide
and water fight. Everyone (Cubs and Leaders)
was armed with a water pistol and for those
who wanted an extra soaking buckets, bowls and
a hosepipe were also available!

The last night of camp was spent in the
bunkhouse, which allowed us to get the tents
down dry and for all the Cubs to be together for
their final sleep. I would like to thank our great
team of Cub Leaders, David Dean and Clare
Mossop, who gave up their time to help at camp
this year and Helen Lavill, who came in to cook
breakfast for us. The extra help and support is
very much appreciated as camp would not go
ahead without you.

Enjoying traditional scouting pioneering skills

Tie-dye with a
difference

Relaxing on the
assault course

Chasing the chef

Continued Overleaf ➣
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Yapton Evergreens
Over 50s
Report by Audrey Jackman
Yapton Evergreen Over 50’s
club meets again on Monday
4th September after it’s August
break. We start that day with a Bring and Buy
Sale followed by Bingo.
During August some outdoor events took place
including a full minibus load of members visited
Arundel and enjoyed their time with shopping
and eating in the various cafe’s and seeking
bargains in the charity shops. On another day
members travelled to Emsworth and enjoyed
a different view of Chichester harbour from a
solar powered boat and were regaled with an
excellent commentary by one of it’s crew.
As in previous years the Holiday Club had it’s
Marquee on the playing field for the week and
members once again had a delicious cream
tea provided for them together with musical
accompaniment and a Sing along.
Future plans include Talks, a Race game, Meals out,
a Christmas party and on Monday 2nd October
a Fashion Show with clothing modelled by brave
club members and ably assisted by members of
Yapton Village WI. Clothes will be on sale at the
event.
We meet on the first and third Mondays of each
month from 2pm to 4pm, if you are over 50, male
or female, do come along to our very friendly
meetings. You will be made very welcome.
Contact Audrey Jackman on 01243 551501 for
help or queries.
The Walberton
Decorative & Fine
Arts Society
Report by Elisabeth Sturt
The July lecture, Foreigners in
London 1520-1677: Artists who
changed the course of British Art, certainly lived
up to expectations. During the period under
consideration English art was in something
of a doldrums and it was the fashion for the
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aristocracy to have their portraits painted by
superior continental artists. The richest were
able to afford the services of celebrated artists
such as Holbein, van Dyck, Lely and Rubens,
but there were many other skilled portraitists
from abroad working in the city. Leslie Primo
demonstrated how the effect of these foreign
artists was to raise the standard of English art
and, with well-chosen examples, he illustrated
how this proved to be an enduring legacy. After
the talk members appreciated art of a different
kind in the form of fruit scones and Pimms put
on by the regular catering team.
After the August break the programme resumes
in September when, on Tuesday 26th, Helen
Rufus-Ward promises a feast with Glorious
Things: Discovering Byzantium through its Art.
And on Tuesday 24th October Susie Harries
will surely not fail to entertain with The Art of
the Joke, a wide-ranging survey of how artists
through the ages have used visual humour
to make serious comment and challenge the
establishment.
Following the re-branding of the national body
as The Arts Society, we are now the Walberton
Arts Society. We welcome new members and
occasional visitors to our meetings which take
place on the fourth Tuesday of the month at
Yapton and Ford Village Hall: doors open at
1.30pm when tea and coffee are available
before the lecture starts at 2.15. Entry for nonmembers is £6. Details are available on the
website www.walbertonfas.org.uk or from me
on 01243 551292.
Yapton
Women’s Institute
Report by Alison Coote
In July a group of us went up to
London to visit the Houses of
Parliament, at the invitation of
local MP Nick Gibb. We were met by a couple
of his advisers, and then taken on a guided tour
of the House of Lords and Westminster Hall (the
House of Commons was closed for repairs).
The August meeting took place at the home
of our secretary, where members enjoyed a
lovely sunny afternoon, with picnic, entertaining
speaker and beautiful gardens.
Our next meeting takes place on Tuesday 19th

September, when we will be having a talk entitled
“Trolley Dollies”. Our meetings start at 10.00am,
and are held in Yapton Village Hall. There is
always time to chat over a cuppa and a biscuit; we
have a raffle, and a bring-and-buy sales table. We
also have two walking groups (the Hikers and the
Strollers) and an entertainment group. So if you
are looking to meet new people, then we would
love to see you. There is no age limit, and you
don’t have to be retired to join the WI.

Regis, I practiced and learned so much, enabling
me go on to compete in. and winning, Barcelona
Extreme. It was a dream come true, going from a
small park in a little village to across the world to
compete in one of the biggest contest for inline
roller blading. I want to thank Yapton and The
Base for building an awesome skatepark and all
the families who came out to watch and support
me in what I did. Thank you so much!

For further information, please contact our
president, Mrs. Alison Coote - 01243 773276 or
president@yaptonvillagewi.co.uk
Kayla Carmichael
World Kayak Champion
Report by Phil Barton
The following short piece has been submitted by
Phil Barton, Supervisor at the The Base Skatepark
in Bognor Regis about Kayla Carmichael and her
winning the women’s inline world championships:
I first started skating in Yapton skatepark back
in 2011 when it was just built. It became my
local for 5 years. Whilst riding between Yapton
skatepark and The Base Skatepark in Bognor
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Tailored stationery solutions
to make it easy to promote
your services, publicise
your business and
communicate with
your customers
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Rustington
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Notes from the Council Meeting – 11th September 2017
Skatepark – King George V Playing Field – repairs to the skatepark will commence on the 25th
September and are scheduled to take around 2 weeks to complete.
Planning – The Parish Council’s Planning Committee considered the results of the recent survey on
housing sites which had been published in the July edition of the Yapton News. 169 responses were
received and the following results were extracted: Sites acceptable for development: Maypole Lane,
Maypole Field, Bonhams Field, Burndell Road, Little Meadow, Bonhams – Hoe Lane. Those deemed
not to be acceptable for development: Land South of Ford Lane, Stakers Farm, Scout Hut Field. It was
noted that of the 9 sites being considered 6 were already running in planning terms.
Arun District Council Draft Local Plan – The Planning Committee noted that the Examination
in Public by the appointed Inspector is due to take place from the 19th to 21st and 26th to 29th
September 2017 at the Arun Civic Centre in Littlehampton. Councillor Derek Ambler would be
attending to represent the Parish Council at part of the hearing. The Planning Committee discussed a
possible response to Arun District Council on the provisional allocation of housing sites and changes
to the Village Boundary which would could be included for the Parish as part of the Arun Local Plan
recommendations.
Strategic Housing Site No SD07 – Tack Lee Road / Drove Road - The Council noted that the
developer of the above site is holding a public exhibition on the plans for this site on Monday 25th
September 2017 from 1.30pm to 8pm. (see advertisement on page 25 of this magazine). The Planning
Committee had a preliminary discussion on the proposed new Strategic Site which could be expected
to take up to 600 new houses and began to formulate proposals on how the Parish Council might
influence the development in design terms and the type of facilities and infrastructure which might be
included on the site.
Consultation on Proposed Improvements to the A27 in the Arundel Area -The
Council noted the arrangements for the consultation on the creation of an A27 Arundel bypass. The
public consultation runs from 22nd August to 16th October 2017.The options being presented aim to
improve traffic flow, journey times, safety and accessibility, boost local economic growth and minimise
the impact on the environment. The A27 Arundel bypass website contains key information about the
consultation at www.highways.gov.uk/a27arundel.
The Parish Council considered the options being promoted by Highways England and decided to make
a response to Highways England supporting Option 3 with a request that a junction be included where
the new road meets Ford Road.
YAPTON PARISH COUNCIL - COUNCILLOR VACANCY
Following the resignation of Mrs Sally Beard the Council has been advertising the vacancy which it is expecting
to fill by co-option. Anyone wishing to find out more about becoming a Parish Councillor should contact the
Clerk of the Council (Clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk), or see the details of the application process on the Council’s
website at www.yaptonpc.gov.uk. Closing date for receipt of completed applications is 6th October 2017.

Next meeting:
Monday 13th November 2017 – the Planning Committee will meet at 7pm and the Parish
Council meeting will follow at it’s conclusion. Both meetings will be held in the Village Hall.

The meetings are open to the public and you are very welcome to attend.

YAPTON NEWS
Editor:

Andrew Gardiner, 38 Ruskin Avenue, North Bersted, Bognor Regis, PO21 5BW
Tel: 01243 859141 email: clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk web: www.yaptonpc.gov.uk

Contributions, preferably by email, to the Editor at the above address.The Editor reserves the right to edit all articles or letters
received for publication.The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Parish Council except
where specifically indicated.
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ROD SPRINGER

Unit�13,�Bilsham�Industrial�Estate,�Yapton
Tel:�01243�553555�
Planning
a party, wedding or other event?

&D
D AYLING
RR&
AYLING
Why not consider

Painter & Decorator
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATIONS
reliable with over 35 years
experience

Unit�13,�Bilsham�Industrial�Estate,�Yapton�
Yapton & Ford Village Hall
Unit 13, Bilsham Industrial Estate, Yapton
Tel:�01243�553555�
�
Your�local�Village�Blacksmith!

�

Tel: 01243 553555
General�Wrought�Iron�Work�&�Welding�

Your�local�Village�Blacksmith!��
�
All�gates,�railings,�security�grilles�etc�made
General
Wrought
Iron
Work
&
Welding
General�Wrought�Iron�Work�&�Welding�
NO JOB TOO SMALL •
All gates, railings, security grilles etc made
to�customer’s�specific�requirements���
FREE ESTIMATES • All�gates,�railings,�security�grilles�etc�made�
to customer’s specific requirements
NO VAT •
� 325844
to�customer’s�specific�requirements���
Tel: 07940

Your Local Village Blacksmith!

WE HAVE A LOCAL
DRIVER
NEAR YOU!
CONTRACTOR
•
Tel: 01243 553028
Email Address:
rodneyspringer@mail.com

MOWERCARE

Unit 14a Bilsham Industrial Estate
��
Yapton

Tel:Weddings
558822 or 828025
at the

SALES • SERVICE • SPARES
Manor
House
& REPAIRS
For servicing and repairs of all
makes of lawnmowers and
garden machinery
Collection &
Delivery Service
available

Tel:01903 732063
weddings@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

We will be happy to discuss
your requirements
�
www.yaptonhall.org
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Advertise
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Adams
dams Airport Cars
Airport Cars
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Yapton
News

“We go out of our way to help you on yours”

Airports – Seaports – Theatres
Long distance trips

Saloons, Estate
Cars + 7 seater
Competitive
Advertising
Rates
Mercedes Traveliner
Delivered to around
Gatwick fromin
££38.00
38.00
1900 Households
Yapton

Heathrow from £60.00
£58.00

Call 01243 859141
01243 554123

01903 719119

DMCHAINSAWS

H Husqvarna

STIHL

Chainsaws, Strimmers
 Mowers, Garden Tractors
 Blowers, Compactor Plates
Rotovators, Protective Clothing



We also supply Robin, Hayter, Makita, Oregon,
Equipment Spares and Protective Wear

01243 554065

Walberton Park Farm, Yapton Lane
Walberton, Arundel BN18 0AS
www.dmchainsaws.com
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